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ABSTRACT
Drawing on attitude theory, this study investigates the drivers of employees’
expression of favorable opinions about their workplace. Despite its theoretical and
managerial importance, the marketing literature largely ignores the topic. This study
advances prior research by developing, and empirically testing, a conceptual framework
of the relationship between workgroup support and favorable external representation of
the workplace, mediated by emotional responses to this support. The present research
investigates four new relationships: between workgroup support and emotional
exhaustion, workgroup support and organizational commitment, workgroup support and
job satisfaction, and emotional exhaustion and external representation of the workplace.
Based on a sample of over 700 frontline service employees, this study finds that
workgroup support affects favorable external representation of the workplace through
various emotional responses (i.e., emotional exhaustion, job satisfaction and
organizational commitment). In addition, the results identify employees’ organizational
commitment as the most important determinant of favorable external representation of
the workplace, followed by job satisfaction and reduced emotional exhaustion. These
results suggest that companies should develop practices that encourage workgroup
support and organizational commitment to achieve favorable external representation of
the workplace.

Keywords: attitude theory, workgroup support, external representation of the workplace,
frontline service employees.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Drawing on Bagozzi’s (1992) attitude theory, this study develops an external
representation model by investigating how workgroup support ultimately drives
employees’ external representation of the workplace, mediated by employees’ emotional
responses. External representation reflects employees’ verbal expressions about the
workplace which shape a company’s image to outsiders (Bettencourt and Brown, 2003).
External representation is a critical issue in today’s competitive environment as external
representation drives organizational effectiveness and performance (cf. Podsakoff,
Ahearne, and MacKenzie, 1997; George and Bettenhausen, 1990).
Fortune magazine, for example, publishes an annual list of the “100 Best
Companies to Work For” based on several criteria that represent employees’ opinions
about their workplaces. This list influences many candidates searching for jobs at quality
companies worldwide. Likewise, companies that rank high on Fortune’s list can recruit
quality professionals, which ultimately will affect the company’s performance. As such,
understanding the factors that lead employees to voice a positive opinion of their
workplace (favorable external representation) can benefit all firms.
This study uses Bagozzi’s (1992) reformulation of attitude theory (appraisal →
emotional responses → coping responses/behavior) as a general theoretical framework to
advance prior research in Marketing. The underlying premise of this theory is that the
impact of appraisal on behavior is mediated by emotional responses. Accordingly, this
research explores employees’ behavior (i.e., favorable external representation) that
results from their emotional responses, namely emotional exhaustion, organizational
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commitment, job satisfaction, which in turn are a consequence of employees’ appraisal
process, that is, workgroup support.
Experienced members of the workgroup who mentor less senior employees
provide valuable support by corroborating and improving employees’ views of
themselves and their abilities (Hartline, Maxham, and McKee, 2000; Van Maanen and
Schein, 1979). In particular, a supervisor’s support can enable employees to gain new
capabilities through direct instruction and the allocation of challenging tasks (Lankau and
Scandura, 2002). Additionally, since supervisors are a source of job-related information
and know-how (Janssen and VanYperen, 2004), employees can learn with them how to
deal effectively with work problems and opportunities. Finally, by providing feedback
and active listening, supervisors offer crucial support to assist employees in solving
problems (Kram, 1985) and in developing their thinking (Lankau and Scandura, 2002).
In essence, a work environment which promotes employees’ support from their
colleagues, direct supervisors and management leads to more positive emotional
responses and ultimately to a favorable external representation of the workplace.
This research contributes to the Marketing literature in four respects. First,
anchored in Bagozzi’s (1992) reformulation of attitude theory, this study develops a new
conceptual framework, which incorporates workgroup support as an appraisal process;
emotional exhaustion, job satisfaction and organizational commitment as emotional
responses; and favorable external representation as a coping response/behavior.
Second, this research theoretically proposes and empirically tests three unexplored
relationships between workgroup support and emotional responses, namely between
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workgroup support and emotional exhaustion, workgroup support and organizational
commitment, and workgroup support and job satisfaction.
Third, given that literature (cf. Bettencourt and Brown, 2003; Bettencourt, Brown,
and MacKenzie, 2005) largely ignores the role of emotional exhaustion in determining
external representation of the workplace, this study fills a gap by including emotional
exhaustion as an emotional response and investigating its impact on external
representation of the workplace.
Fourth, and in contrast to most empirical studies in the field, this study
investigates the indirect and total effects among variables as well as the relative
importance of key antecedents.
The next section develops a conceptual framework, which comprises nine
hypotheses. Following the development of the hypotheses, this paper discusses the
methodology and results of the empirical study. The conclusion presents a discussion of
the implications of the results as they advance Marketing theory and inform managers.

2. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
External representation reflects the verbal expression of employees’ opinion with
regard to the organization’s image (Bettencourt and Brown, 2003). Because of its
importance in today’s competitive environment, this study aims to better understand the
drivers of favorable external representation of the workplace. To do so, this study
proposes a conceptual framework anchored in Bagozzi’s (1992) reformulation of attitude
theory (appraisal process → emotional responses → coping responses/behavior), in
which employee workgroup support is an appraisal process, organizational commitment,
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job satisfaction, and emotional exhaustion are emotional responses, and favorable
external workplace representation are coping responses/behavior. Accordingly, anchored
in the attitude theory, this paper suggests a mediating role of emotional responses in the
relationship between workgroup support and favorable external representation.
2.1. Attitude theory
Based on an assessment and critique of three attitude theories  reasoned action,
planned behavior, and the theory of trying  Bagozzi (1992) deepens general attitude
theory by introducing self-regulatory processes. He argues that these self-regulatory
processes represented in a sequence of appraisal processes, emotional reactions and
coping responses, guide behavior. Specifically, in the appraisal process, individuals
assess situational conditions attributed to another party (Lazarus, 1991). This appraisal
process leads to emotions, which ultimately induce coping responses (behavior). For
instance, when an individual experiences a pleasant event, he or she then feels a sense of
satisfaction and pleasure, which subsequently guides the individual’s behavior to
maintain, increase or share the outcome with others (Bagozzi, 1992). In contrast, Bagozzi
argues, when an individual experiences an unpleasant event he or she may feel
dissatisfied and distressed, which in turn results in behaviors aimed at reducing or
eliminating the outcome.
Based on Bagozzi’s (1992) work, Figure 1 presents the proposed conceptual
framework of the antecedents of external representation. The conceptual framework
hypothesizes that appraisal (workgroup support) leads to emotional responses (i.e.,
emotional exhaustion, job satisfaction and organizational commitment), which in turn
drive coping responses (behavior) (i.e., an employee representing his/her company in a
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favorable light). Hence, the model suggests that emotions have a mediating role in the
relationship between appraisal and behavior. In particular, emotional exhaustion, job
satisfaction and organizational commitment mediate the impact of workgroup support on
external representation of the workplace.
_______________
Figure 1 here.
_______________

2.2. Research Hypotheses
Research in Marketing does not explore the relationship between workgroup
support and emotional exhaustion. To date, most studies focus on the relationship
between organizational support and burnout/emotional exhaustion. Emotional exhaustion
represents a lack of energy and a sense of being drained as a result of extreme
psychological demands (Hewlin, 2009; Babakus, Cravens, Johnston, and Moncrief, 1999;
Singh, Goolsby, and Rhoads, 1994). Despite being distinct concepts (Self, Holt, and
Schaninger, 2005), organizational support theory may be the basis to understand
workgroup support. Organizational support reduces strains in the workplace by satisfying
employees’ needs for emotional support (Rhoades and Eisenberger, 2002). When
employees feel that they receive social support from others, they tend to experience less
stress, less anxiety (Cropanzano, Howes, Grandey, and Toth, 1997) and less emotional
exhaustion. Emotional exhaustion is particularly likely to develop in demanding, peopleoriented jobs that require constant personal interactions that can stimulate emotional
reactions (Singh et al., 1994). Because frontline service employees (FSEs) often work in
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conditions that lead to emotional exhaustion, organizations need to understand and help
employees who face stressful situations at work (Armeli, Eisenberger, Fasolo, and Lynch,
1998). Supportive service organizations tend to create and nurture worker cooperation so
that employees can provide support to their co-workers when needed (Cropanzano et al.,
1997). Given that workgroup support is the degree to which FSEs socialize in a positive
and supportive way with other employees (Hartline et al., 2000) and given that
organizational support can reduce emotional exhaustion (Lee and Ashforth, 1996), this
study proposes a new hypothesis. H1: Workgroup support negatively affects employees’
emotional exhaustion.
Organizational commitment has been a top management research priority for
several decades (e.g., Aryee and Chayt, 1994; Allen and Meyer, 1993; Boshoff and Mels,
2000; Jaramillo, Mulki, and Marshall, 2005; Johnson, Groff, and Taing, 2009; Strauss,
Griffin, and Rafferty, 2009). Organizational commitment represents the strength of an
individual’s identification with and contribution to a particular organization (Mathieu and
Zajac, 1990; Mowday, Steers, and Porter, 1979; Porter, Steers, Mowday, and Boulian,
1974). Most definitions of organizational commitment vary but all assert that
organizational commitment involves a bond between the individual and his or her
organization (Mathieu and Zajac, 1990). Conceptually, organizational commitment has
three dimensions: 1) an employee’s belief in and acceptance of the organization’s goals
and values 2) a willingness to exert high levels of effort for the organization, and 3) a
strong desire to continue working for the organization (Mowday, Porter, and Steers,
1982; Mowday et al., 1979). This perspective aligns with the view of organizational
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commitment as a dynamic, positive attitude toward the organization (Johnston,
Parasuraman, Futrell, and Black, 1990).
Workgroup support enhances organizational commitment for several reasons.
Workgroup socialization encourages relationships between new employees and their
mentors (Van Maanen and Schein, 1979) and contributes to employee cohesiveness,
which leads to a stronger identification with the organization (Mathieu and Zajac, 1990).
Additionally, workgroup support can help employees feel more comfortable in their
roles, which in turn tends to enhance their affective commitment to the organization (cf.
Allen and Meyer, 1990). Finally, employees who feel support tend to offer affiliation and
loyalty in return (Eisenberger, Fasolo, and Davis-LaMastro, 1990; Settoon, Bennett, and
Liden, 1996). Gouldner’s (1960) norm of reciprocity, in which employees react favorably
to other employees’ positive and supportive socialization, underlies a new relationship,
thus leading to the second hypothesis. H2: Workgroup support positively affects
employees’ organizational commitment.
Job satisfaction, a key and current topic in Management (e.g., Riggle, Edmondson,
and Hansen, 2009; Kim, Knight, and Crutsinger, 2009; Snipes, Oswald, LaTour, and
Armenakis, 2005) and Marketing (e.g., Alexandrov, Babakus, and Yavas, 2007), reflects
an individual’s psychological well-being on the job (Singh et al., 1994). Research in
Marketing primarily focuses on the relationship between organizational support and job
satisfaction. Employees who perceive high organizational support tend to rate their
satisfaction higher than those who do not, because they consider their job more pleasant
and feel happy at work (Rhoades and Eisenberger, 2002). Organizational support also
helps satisfy employees’ socio-emotional needs in the workplace, namely the need for
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esteem, social approval, affiliation, respect, care and emotional support (Armeli et al.,
1998; Eisenberger, Huntington, Hutchison, and Sowa, 1986). In addition, organizational
support suggests the availability of help when necessary (Rhoades and Eisenberger,
2002). Thus, by satisfying socio-emotional needs and providing aid when necessary,
organizational support contributes to job satisfaction (Rhoades and Eisenberger, 2002).
Empirical evidence of a strong, positive effect of perceived organizational support on job
satisfaction (e.g., Riggle et al., 2009) leads to the third hypothesis. H3: Workgroup
support positively affects employees’ job satisfaction.
Recent research encourages analysis of the effects of burnout and emotional
exhaustion on job-related attitudes and behavior (Babakus et al., 1999). The relationship
between emotional exhaustion and organizational commitment is negative in the case of
nurses (Leiter and Maslach, 1988), healthcare workers (Mulki, Jaramillo, and Locander,
2006), salespeople (Babakus et al., 1999), and public service lawyers (Jackson, Turner
and Brief, 1987). Leiter and Maslach (1988) suggest that a high level of burnout leads to
diminished organizational commitment because employees who feel emotionally
exhausted due to their work tend not to accept or wish to achieve organizational goals.
Emotionally exhausted employees respond to others in an uncaring and disinterested way,
do not feel fulfilled with their jobs, and consequently tend to feel less committed to the
organization (Singh et al., 1994). More formally, H4: Emotional exhaustion negatively
affects organizational commitment.
Emotional exhaustion usually relates to diminished job satisfaction (Lee and
Ashforth, 1996). Singh et al. (1994) argue that burnout results from an assessment
procedure whereby employees appraise job demands in relation to their resources, the
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outcome of which influences employee job satisfaction. In addition, they argue that
burnout relates to job satisfaction because both reflect emotional responses to the job.
Recent research confirms the negative impact of emotional exhaustion on job satisfaction
(Babakus et al., 1999; Karatepe, 2006). More formally, consider the following
hypothesis. H5: Emotional exhaustion negatively affects job satisfaction.
This study presents job satisfaction as an antecedent of organizational
commitment (Babakus, Yavas, Karatepe, and Avci, 2003; Brashear, Boles, Bellenger,
and Brooks, 2003; Singh, Verbeke, and Rhoads, 1996). Brown and Peterson’s (1993)
work underlines a predominant effect of job satisfaction on organizational commitment.
A possible explanation for the direction of this causality is that job satisfaction is “more
specific, less stable, and more rapidly formed” than organizational commitment
(MacKenzie, Podsakoff, and Ahearne, 1998: 90). The positive effect of job satisfaction
on organizational commitment is empirically confirmed in different settings: in the
context of salespeople (Johnston et al., 1990), customer service representatives (Singh et
al., 1996), business-to-business salespeople (Brashear et al., 2003), and frontline bank
employees (Babakus et al., 2003). More formally, H6: Job satisfaction positively affects
organizational commitment.
To date, no known study addresses the relationship between emotional exhaustion
and favorable external representation of the workplace. Nevertheless, recent research
finds that emotional exhaustion negatively predicts employee behaviors that go beyond
the key job requirements and are beneficial to the organization (Cropanzano, Rupp, and
Byrne, 2003; O’Reilly and Chatman, 1986). As a consequence of disrupted workplace
relationships, employees become less willing to use their time to help the organization in
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tasks not mentioned in their contract (cf. Cropanzano, Rupp, Mohler, and Schminke,
2001). Additionally, because emotional exhaustion reduces employees’ energy and
relates to a perception of excessive organizational demands (Singh et al., 1994),
emotional exhaustion negatively affects employees’ advocacy of a company’s image.
More formally, H7: Emotional exhaustion negatively affects favorable external
representation of the workplace.
Organizational commitment reflects the strength of an employee’s identification
with and contributions to a particular organization (Mowday et al., 1979; Porter et al.,
1974). Past research identifies organizational commitment as an antecedent of several
employee behaviors that go beyond job requirements, such as organizational citizenship
behaviors and pro-social behaviors (MacKenzie et al., 1998; Organ and Ryan, 1995;
O’Reilly and Chatman, 1986). Although an employee’s job specification does not
directly prescribe these behaviors, employees perform them to benefit the organization as
a whole (O’Reilly and Chatman, 1986). Bettencourt et al. (2005) suggest that employees’
commitment to the organization also influences them to convey a positive image of the
firm to outsiders (e.g., customers, competitors, suppliers). More formally, consider the
following hypothesis. H8: Organizational commitment positively affects favorable
external representation of the workplace.
Together with organizational commitment, job satisfaction is a driver of pro-social
employee behaviors, that is, employee behaviors and actions that a job description does
not directly specify, but which the employee performs anyhow and which benefit the
organization (Bettencourt et al., 2005; O’Reilly and Chatman, 1986). Job satisfaction
positively relates to a set of organizational citizenship behaviors (Netmeyer, Boles,
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McKee, and McMurrian, 1997; Organ and Ryan, 1995) and extra-role behaviors
(MacKenzie et al., 1998). The norm of reciprocity offers the rationale for this
relationship: employees should not only help but also not hurt another individual who has
helped him or her (Gouldner, 1960). In particular, highly satisfied employees tend to
carry out extra-role behaviors to show appreciation to the firm and to reciprocate their
feeling of satisfaction (MacKenzie et al., 1998). More formally, H9: Job satisfaction
positively affects favorable external representation of the workplace.

3. METHOD
3.1. Sample and Data Collection
In line with recent research (cf. Harris and Ogbonna, 2010; Karatepe, Yavas,
Babakus, and Avci, 2006), data have been collected from frontline restaurant/fast-food
employees in the United Kingdom. Frontline service employees are the respondents in
this study for two reasons. First, in many companies, due to their pivotal role in
interacting with the customer, they comprise “the first and only representation of a
service firm” to the outside world (Hartline et al., 2000: 35). Therefore, frontline service
employees are in a unique position to convey their opinions of the company to outsiders.
Second, frontline service employees are particularly vulnerable to emotional exhaustion
since they have one-to-one interface with clients (cf. Singh et al., 1994). Additionally, the
restaurant/fast-food setting was deemed appropriate for this study due to the close contact
between customers and employees and the economic importance of this sector (Harris
and Ezeh, 2008; Harris and Ogbonna, 2002).
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The author sent all 2,324 company’s employees an envelope containing a cover
letter describing the study and a questionnaire. To encourage honesty, the cover letter
assured employees of confidentiality. As requested in the cover letter, restaurant/fast-food
employees completed the questionnaire anonymously during working hours and returned
the questionnaire in a sealed, stamped, pre-addressed envelope to the researcher. Of the
2,324 employees who were sent the survey questionnaire, 839 returned the questionnaire,
resulting in a raw response rate of 36.1 percent. After removing 99 non-valid
questionnaires, the final response rate is 31.8 percent. The usable response rate is similar
to that of previous research involving FSEs (e.g., Schwepker and Hartline, 2005; Hartline
et al., 2000).
Women comprise the majority of the respondents, 61.9 percent, and most
respondents, 60.5 percent, work full-time. Approximately 10 percent of the respondents
are younger than 18, 42.4 percent are between 18 and 24, and 15.7 percent are between
25 and 29 years old. The remaining respondents are above 30 years old. Concerning the
level of education of the respondents, 17.7 percent have GCSEs, 25.8 percent have
NVQ/GNVQs and 19.4 percent have A-levels. Seven percent have no qualification, 4.1
percent hold an Undergraduate degree and 2.1 percent have a Master’s degree.
The frontline employee had been working on average 5 years and 3 months in this
industry, 3 years and 5 months for this particular company, and 3 years and 4 months for
the restaurant/fast-food outlet. On average, FSEs spend 76.3 percent of their time in
contact with customers.
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3.2. Assessment of non-response bias
An extrapolation method, which assumes that late respondents are more similar to
non-respondents, enables the estimation of non-response bias (Armstrong and Overton,
1977). Accordingly, this study defines early respondents as the first 75% to send the
questionnaire back and late respondents as the remaining 25% (Lages, Silva, and Styles,
2009) and compares early and late respondents with regard to all the items of interest,
age, gender, industry tenure, company tenure and proportion of time in contact with the
customers. Results of t-tests on independent samples show non-significant differences
between early and late respondents for the majority of variables suggesting that nonresponse bias is not a significant issue in this study (Diamantopoulos and Winklhofer,
2001).
3.3. Assessment of common method biases
Common method variance can inflate or deflate relationships among constructs.
Possible sources of common method bias include when data on different variables are
collected at the same point in time, from the same respondent, and using the same
medium (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, and Podsakoff, 2003). This study follows
procedures that Podsakoff et al. (2003) suggest to control for common method biases.
The author took precautions to 1) ensure the clarity, succinctness, and precision of
questionnaire items, 2) ensure different scale formats and anchors (“strongly disagree” to
“strongly agree” vs. “not at all characteristic of me” to “extremely characteristic of me”)
and values (1–5 vs. 1–7), 3) provide a low-bias data collection medium, that is, paperand-pencil questionnaires, rather than face-to-face interviews, 4) control for social
desirability and obtain responses reflecting employees’ true feelings by guaranteeing in
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writing respondents’ anonymity, 5) encourage respondents to provide their honest
opinions by stating that the questionnaire had no right or wrong answers, and 6) counter
the bias effect that implicit theories may have on respondents’ answers by withholding
information about the study’s conceptual framework. These procedures help control for
common method bias.
3.4. Measures
The survey includes measures of workgroup support, emotional exhaustion,
organizational commitment, job satisfaction, and favorable external representation of the
workplace. The author operationalized all constructs using sound measures drawn from
the literature. To guarantee high-quality data, a balance between designing a brief survey
instrument and using multi-item scales prompted the use of short versions of the scales
when available (cf. Singh et al., 1994).
The workgroup support scale measures the degree to which FSEs socialize in a
positive and supportive way with other employees (cf. Hartline et al., 2000). The study
assesses workgroup support using an adaptation of Hartline et al.’s (2000) measure of
workgroup socialization. This study measures emotional exhaustion, which reflects
“feelings of being emotionally overextended and drained by one’s contact with other
people” (Leiter and Maslach, 1988: 297), using an adaptation of the Maslach Burnout
Inventory (MBI) scale (Maslach and Jackson, 1981, 1986).
The study measures organizational commitment with Hartline et al.’s (2000) short
version of the scale developed by Mowday et al. (1979), which assesses the degree to
which employees feel affectively committed to the employing organization. Job
satisfaction reflects an employee’s psychological well-being on the job (Singh et al.,
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1994). Judge and Colquitt’s (2004) short version of the scale developed by Brayfield and
Rothe (1951) measures job satisfaction. Favorable external representation of the
workplace assesses the extent to which employees promote a positive image of the
company to people outside the organization. This study uses Bettencourt and Brown’s
(2003) scale to measure external representation of the workplace.
The results reveal a high internal reliability for all scales (Cronbach, 1951).
Cronbach’s alphas for the workgroup support, emotional exhaustion, organizational
commitment, job satisfaction, and favorable external representation measures
are .77, .87, .93, .87, and .87, respectively (see Table 1).

_______________
Table 1 here.
_______________

4. RESULTS
4.1. Confirmatory factor analysis
To assess the validity of the measures, the items were subjected to a confirmatory
factor analysis using maximum likelihood estimation procedures in LISREL 8.72
(Jöreskog and Sörbom, 2001). Despite the significant chi-square (χ² = 263.96; df = 109;
p = .00), the final measurement model fits the data well (NFI = .99, NNFI = .99, CFI
= .99, IFI = .99, and RMSEA = .044).
All constructs reveal discriminant validity as shown in Table 1. The average
variance extracted for each construct is superior to the squared correlation coefficient
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between that construct and all other constructs (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). To assess
convergent validity, this study examines the magnitude and the statistical significance (tvalues) of the factor loading estimates. All path coefficients are highly significant, and
the average loading size is .81 (cf. Hair, Black, Anderson, Babin, and Tatham, 2006). In
addition, each construct has an average variance extracted superior to .5, suggesting
adequate convergence (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). With regard to composite reliability ρ - (Bagozzi, 1980), values of .70 or higher indicate good reliability (Hair et al., 2006).
Composite reliability ranges from .78 for workgroup support to .93 for organizational
commitment. Table 1 presents the measurement model results including standardized
loadings, t-values, internal reliability, variance extracted, composite reliability, and model
fit.
4.2. Hypotheses testing
Direct effects
The study employs a structural equation modeling approach to test the nine
hypotheses using LISREL 8.72 (Jöreskog and Sörbom, 2001). Although the chi-square is
significant (χ² = 274.59, df = 110, p = .00), all the indices suggest a good fit of the final
model to the data: NFI = .99, NNFI = .99, CFI = .99, IFI = .93, and RMSEA = .045.
With regard to the impact of an appraisal process on emotional responses (cf.
Bagozzi, 1992), the results confirm hypothesis 1. Workgroup support negatively
influences emotional exhaustion (–.46, p < .01). Similarly, the findings corroborate
hypotheses 2 and 3. Workgroup support positively influences both organizational
commitment (.20, p < .01) and job satisfaction (.56, p < .01).
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Regarding the effects among the three emotional responses, emotional exhaustion
negatively influences both organizational commitment (–.10, p < .05) and job satisfaction
(–.27, p < .01), which supports hypotheses 4 and 5. Additionally, job satisfaction has a
positive effect on organizational commitment (.61, p < .01), which supports hypothesis 6.
Finally, with regard to the impact of emotional responses on behavior (cf. Bagozzi 1992),
three factors drive favorable external representation: emotional exhaustion (–.13, p < .01),
organizational commitment (.59, p < .01), and job satisfaction (.20, p < .01), which
support hypotheses 7, 8, and 9 (see Figure 2, Table 2). Thus, the findings support the nine
hypothesized direct relationships.
_______________
Figure 2 here.
_______________
_______________
Table 2 here.
_______________

Indirect and total effects
A path model enables the estimation of the direct effects as well as the indirect
and total effects among latent variables (Bollen, 1989). While the previous section
discusses the direct effects, this section focuses on the indirect and total effects. Table 2
shows six statistically significant indirect effects. With regard to the indirect effects
between the appraisal process and emotional responses (cf. Bagozzi, 1992), the indirect
effect of workgroup support on job satisfaction (.13, p < .01) through emotional
exhaustion is positive and statistically significant. Therefore, the indirect relationship
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strengthens the total effect (.69, p < .01). Similarly, the results indicate a positive and
statistically significant indirect effect of workgroup support on organizational
commitment (.47, p <.01) through job satisfaction and emotional exhaustion. Thus, the
indirect relationship also strengthens the total effect (.67, p < .01).
When considering the effects among emotional responses, the negative indirect
impact of emotional exhaustion on organizational commitment through job satisfaction
(–.17, p < .01) strengthens the total negative effect (–.26, p < .01). Finally, with regard to
the effects between emotional responses and behavior (cf. Bagozzi, 1992), the results
indicate a negative and statistically significant indirect impact of emotional exhaustion on
employees’ favorable external representation of the workplace (–.21, p <.01) through
organizational commitment and job satisfaction. Consequently, the total negative effect
becomes stronger (–.34, p < .01). Additionally, the findings show a positive, significant
indirect impact of job satisfaction on favorable external representation (.36, p < .01)
through organizational commitment. Accordingly, the indirect relationship strengthens its
total effect (.56, p < .01). Finally, the results show a highly significant indirect impact of
workgroup support on favorable external workplace representation through all three
emotional responses (.59, p < .01).
Relative contribution
By drawing on Bagozzi’s (1992) work, this study investigates the relative
importance of key drivers of job satisfaction and organizational commitment (i.e.,
emotional responses), and favorable external representation of the workplace (i.e., coping
response/behavior). When analyzing the key antecedents of job satisfaction, workgroup
support, a highly neglected job satisfaction driver in the Marketing literature, is twice as
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influential (.56, p < .01) as reduced emotional exhaustion (–.27, p < .01) in explaining job
satisfaction.
Regarding the key antecedents of organizational commitment, the results reveal
that job satisfaction (.61, p < .01) is three times more influential than workgroup support
(.20, p < .01) and six times more important than reduced emotional exhaustion (–.10, p
< .05) in accounting for organizational commitment. Finally, with regard to the relative
importance of each of the key antecedents of employees’ favorable external
representation, the findings show that the impact of organizational commitment (.59, p
< .01) is four times greater than reduced emotional exhaustion (–.13, p < .01) and three
times greater than job satisfaction (.20, p < .01) in explaining external representation of
the workplace (see Table 2). The analysis of the relative contribution is important from a
managerial perspective since this analysis provides guidelines regarding which factors
contribute most for the outcome variable.

5. DISCUSSION, LIMITATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
By drawing on Bagozzi’s (1992) reformulation of attitude theory, and in particular
the self-regulatory processes, this study investigates the relationships among workgroup
support, emotional exhaustion, job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and
favorable external representation. The findings reveal that the nine hypothesized direct
effects and the six indirect effects and corresponding total effects are significant.
The study’s contribution to the Marketing literature is, therefore, fourfold. First,
anchored in Bagozzi’s (1992) work, this research proposes a new conceptual framework,
which incorporates workgroup support as an appraisal process; emotional exhaustion,
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organizational commitment, and job satisfaction as emotional responses; and favorable
external representation of the workplace as a coping response/behavior. In particular,
findings show the impact of workgroup support on external representation indirectly
through its effects on three emotional responses of employees, that is, emotional
exhaustion, organizational commitment and job satisfaction.
Second, this study contributes to the Marketing literature by theoretically
proposing and empirically testing for the first time the relationship between workgroup
support and three emotional responses, namely emotional exhaustion, organizational
commitment and job satisfaction. In addition to studying these three new direct
relationships, this paper investigates for the first time the indirect effects of emotional
responses (i.e., job satisfaction and emotional exhaustion) in the relationship between
workgroup support and organizational commitment, as well as the indirect effect of
emotional exhaustion in the relationship between workgroup support and job satisfaction.
The results reveal that the positive impact of workgroup support on organizational
commitment is stronger when considering the indirect effects through enhanced job
satisfaction and reduced emotional exhaustion. Additionally, findings also show that the
positive effect of workgroup support on job satisfaction becomes stronger through
reduced emotional exhaustion.
Third, with regard to the impact of emotional responses on external representation
of the workplace, this study builds on previous literature (cf. Bettencourt and Brown,
2003; Bettencourt, Brown, and MacKenzie, 2005) by proposing a more comprehensive
set of emotional responses. In particular, given that this body of literature ignores the role
of emotional exhaustion in determining external representation of the workplace, this
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study fills a gap by including emotional exhaustion as an emotional response and
investigating its impact on external representation. Results reveal that the negative
impact of emotional exhaustion on favorable external representation becomes even
stronger when considering the indirect effects of diminished commitment to the
organization and reduced job satisfaction as a consequence of emotional exhaustion.
Fourth, and in contrast to most empirical studies in the Marketing field, this
research investigates the relative importance of key antecedents of external
representation of the workplace. Findings reveal that in addition to the indirect effect of
workgroup support, three emotional responses play a major role in promoting favorable
external representation: (1) reduced emotional exhaustion, (2) job satisfaction, and (3)
organizational commitment (in increasing order of importance).
While these results significantly advance the understanding of external
representation of the workplace, an important Marketing area, this study’s limitations and
suggestions for further research in the context of these limitations are discussed. First, the
data collection took place at one specific point in time using one type of respondent (i.e.,
frontline service employees). To reduce possible common-method bias, this study
employed a number of procedures as Podsakoff et al. (2003) suggest. Nonetheless, future
studies could employ a longitudinal research design or use respondents who hold
different positions (e.g., non-frontline workers such as back-office employees) within a
firm and across firms. Selecting frontline service employees remains appropriate, though,
given their particular vulnerability to emotional exhaustion (cf. Singh et al., 1994) and
their key role in directly interacting with customers (Hartline et al., 2000), which gives
them a privileged position to reflect the company’s image to outsiders.
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Second, a single organization provides the context for this research, which may
limit the generalization of the results. Nevertheless, using a single-company research
design can control for contextual effects, such as corporate culture and service delivery
types (Piercy, Cravens, Lane, and Vorhies, 2006), which is a significant advantage.
Finally, this study focuses on a single industry (i.e., restaurants and fast-food).
Further research in other service industries (e.g., airlines, banking, hotel services) would
enhance the generalization of the results. Despite these limitations, this study’s findings
deepen and illuminate the research on favorable external representation. In particular, this
study uncovers a noteworthy finding: the significant indirect relationship between
workgroup support and employees’ favorable external representation of the workplace
through all three emotional responses studied (i.e., emotional exhaustion, organizational
commitment, and job satisfaction), which suggests a mediating role of emotional
responses. Analysis of the specific key antecedents of job satisfaction also uncovers an
interesting finding: that workgroup support, a driver overlooked in the Marketing
literature, is more important than reduced emotional exhaustion in explaining job
satisfaction. Indeed, results reveal that the positive effect of workgroup support on job
satisfaction becomes stronger through reduced emotional exhaustion. Together these
results highlight the key pivotal role of workgroup support. Accordingly, management
needs to continually promote team members’ support by developing and implementing
specific activities and practices, and develop corporate values that encourage workgroup
support in order to enhance job satisfaction and organizational commitment, and reduce
emotional exhaustion. This approach would ultimately lead to enhanced external
representation of the workplace.
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When identifying the key antecedents of organizational commitment, the findings
reveal that job satisfaction is the most important driver, followed by workgroup support
and, finally, reduced emotional exhaustion. This result suggests that to increase the
likelihood that potential employees will feel satisfied with their jobs; managers should
clearly convey the organization’s vision and goals, as well as its expectations regarding
employee performance, during the hiring process.
Finally, with regard to the key antecedents of favorable external representation,
the results show that organizational commitment is more important than job satisfaction
and reduced emotional exhaustion in explaining favorable external representation. This
finding highlights the importance of employees’ organizational commitment. A close
alignment of values and beliefs between the potential employee and the company could
prove to be a major step toward developing organizational commitment. Thus,
recruitment and selection committees should clearly explain to future employees the
company’s values and workplace environment (cf. Netemeyer, Boles, McKee, and
McMurrian, 1997). In addition, while interviewing candidates, managers should carefully
assess the extent to which potential employees’ values, goals and beliefs align with those
of the organization (Wiener, 1982) rather than expecting employees to adjust to those of
the organization after being recruited.
In summary, the literature (e.g., Bettencourt and Brown, 2003; Bettencourt et al.,
2005) and business practice (e.g., Fortune’s “100 Best Companies to Work For”)
emphasize the importance of companies developing and implementing strategies that
enhance employees’ favorable verbal expressions about the workplace to outsiders. From
a theoretical perspective, results demonstrate that Bagozzi’s (1992) self-regulatory
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processes do indeed constitute a solid theoretical framework for understanding the impact
of workgroup support on external representation behavior, mediated by emotional
responses. From a business practice viewpoint, this study shows managers the relevance
of self-regulatory processes in developing a favorable external representation. Managers
should create a workplace environment in which workgroup support takes place on a
continuous basis. Moreover, managers should place greater relative emphasis on
promoting and developing employees’ organizational commitment given its high impact
on favorable external representation behavior. These actions will, ultimately, improve the
company’s performance.
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Table 1: Measurement Model

Factors

Standardized
Loadings a

Work Group Support (=.77/vc(n)= .54 /=.78)
I am gaining a clear understanding of my role in this
unit by observing my senior colleagues. b
Almost all of my colleagues have been supportive of
me personally.
My colleagues have gone out of their way to help me
to adjust to this unit.
Emotional Exhaustion (=.87/vc(n)= .61 /=.86)
I feel emotionally drained by my work. b
I feel burned out from my job.
I worry that this job is hardening me emotionally.
I feel like I am at the end of my tether.
Organizational Commitment (=.93/vc(n)= .78 /=.93)
I find that my values and [company name]’s values
are very similar. b
I am proud to tell others that I am a part of [company
name].
[Company name] inspires the very best in me in the
way of job performance.
For me, [company name] is the best of all possible
organizations to work for.

.68
.74 (14.05)
.78 (14.54)

.83
.82 (25.96)
.71 (18.39)
.78 (24.46)

.84
.90 (32.68)
.91 (32.17)
.87 (31.71)

Job Satisfaction (=.87 /vc(n)= .68 /=.87)
Most days I am enthusiastic about my work.b
I feel fairly satisfied with my present job.
I find real enjoyment in my work.

.83
.83 (22.98)
.82 (24.28)

Favorable External Representation of the Workplace
(=.87/vc(n) =.70/=.87)
I tell outsiders this is a great place to work. b
I generate favorable goodwill for this unit.
I say good things about this unit to others.

.86
.76 (21.55)
.89 (33.45)

Goodness-of-Fit Statistics
2 (109) = 263.96, p = .00
NFI = .99; NNFI = .99; CFI = .99; IFI = .99
RMSEA = .044
a

t-values are in parenthese
Item fixed to set the scale
 = Internal reliability (Cronbach, 1951)
vc(n) = Average variance extracted (Fornell and Larcker, 1981)
= Composite reliability (Bagozzi, 1980)
b
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Table 2: Effects of exogenous and prior endogenous constructs
(Maximum likelihood estimation, n=740)
Y1
Emotional
exhaustion

EFFECT
OF /ON
Direct
**

X1
Workgroup
support

-.46
(-8.70)
H1

Indirect

Y2
Job
satisfaction
Total
**

-.46
(-8.70)

Direct
**

.56
(10.17)

**

.13
(5.19)

Total
**

.69
(13.00)

H3
**

Y1
Emotional
exhaustion

Indirect

Y3
Organizational
commitment

-.27
(-5.71)
H5

Direct
**

.20
(3.90)

**

.47
(9.98)

Total

Direct

**

.59
(13.51)

**

-.27
(-5.71)

*

-.10
(-2.54)

**

-.17
(-5.01)

**

-.26
(-5.51)

H4

.61
(10.95)
H6

**

-.13
(-3.43)

Total
**

.59
(13.51)

**

-.21
(-5.85)

**

-.34
(-7.21)

H7

**

.61
(10.95)

**

.20
(3.14)

**

.36
(7.92)

**

.56
(10.09)

H9

**

Y3
Organizational
commitment

Indirect
**

.67
(13.49)

H2

**

Y2
Job
satisfaction

Indirect

Y4
Favorable external representation
of the workplace

.59
(9.50)
H8

Notes: Values in upper rows are completely standardized estimates. Values in lower rows are t-values. *p<.05 and **p<.01 (two-tailed test).
Because of rounding, in one case the total effect is not the same as the direct effect plus the indirect effect.
Goodness-of-Fit Statistics: χ² = 274.59, df = 110, p-value = .00; NFI= .99, NNFI= .99, CFI = .99, IFI = .93 and RMSEA = .045.

**

.59
(9.50)
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Figure 2
Results
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